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NEWSLETTER
Intergroup Association of Nassau, Inc.
361 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead, N Y 11552-1329
24/7 Hotline: (516) 292-3040
Business: (516) 292-3045
intergroup@nassauny-aa.org

AUGUST 2022
A.A. ANNOUNCEMENTS
- The Aug. Reps. meeting will be on 8/ 4/ 22 at 7:30 PM. The Zoom information is as
follows: Meeting ID: 554 670 5146 Passcode: 870607. There is a New Reps.
Orientation Meeting beforehand at 7:00 pm same Meeting ID and Passcode.
- For upcoming A.A. events see pages 5.
- Traditions workshops will be every second Saturday of the month at 10 AM. Zoom
information is as follows: Meeting ID: 554 670 5146 Passcode: 870607
- There are service opportunities with the Nightbook/ Daybook (see flyer below).
- The office is open with restricted access, please call ahead (516-292-3045) to verify
if someone is available. Masks and social distancing is required.
- ESCYPAA VIII Committee Meetings are held on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of every
month at 8:15pm on Zoom. Meeting ID: 658 749 0274 Passcode: ESCYPAA8
- In keeping with the procedure described in our current bylaws, we are publishing
our existing bylaws and the proposed changes online. For a simplified summary
of the editorial and substantive changes being proposed, please refer to this
one-pager. The proposed changes were developed by an ad hoccommittee in 2020,
and were discussed at length at the monthly reps meetings in 2021. We will vote
on whether to adopt the revised bylaws at the August 4, 2022 Intergroup Reps'
meeting.

Calendar Of Events:
August 2022

September 2022

8/ 1/ 22:
- NY State Informational Workshop

9/ 1/ 22:
- New Representatives Orientation
7:00pm
- Nassau Intergroup
Representatives Meeting 7:30pm
- 37th Annual Intergroup Seminar

8/ 3/ 22:
- Institutions Committee Meeting
7:30pm
8/ 4/ 22:
- New Representatives Orientation
7:00pm
- Nassau Intergroup
Representatives Meeting 7:30pm
8/ 13/ 22:
- Traditions Workshop 10:00am

9/ 2/ 22:
- 37th Annual Intergroup Seminar
- Convenvencion Hispana
9/ 3/ 22:
- 37th Annual Intergroup Seminar
- Convenvencion Hispana

8/ 17/ 22:
- Tech. Committee Meeting

9/ 4/ 22:
- 37th Annual Intergroup Seminar
- Convenvencion Hispana

8/ 21/ 22:
- SENY Intergroup Liason Meeting

9/ 5/ 22:
- 37th Annual Intergroup Seminar

8/ 25/ 22:
- Steering Committee Meeting (by
invitation) 7:30pm

9/ 6/ 22:
- SENY Committee Meeting
9/ 7/ 22:
- Institutions Committee Meeting
7:30pm
9/ 9/ 22:
- NAATW
9/ 10/ 22:
- SENY Assembly 8:00am
- Traditions Workshop 10:00am
- NAATW
9/ 11/ 22:
- NAATW
9/ 15/ 22:
- Tech. Committee Meeting
- Financial Review Committee
Meeting
9/ 17/ 22:
- Speaker Exchange 7:00am
9/ 19/ 22:
- NGSG 12 Concepts Workshop
9/ 21/ 22:
- Tech. Committee Meeting
9/ 29/ 22:
- Steering Committee Meeting (by
invitation) 7:30pm

For detailed information regarding each meeting, please refer to the
Nassau Intergroup Calendar of Events website, which can be found here.
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DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEMBER CHAIR'S DESK
Our Elections will be held at our NGSG
October 17th reps meeting. Refer to the
attached flyers, Officer Responsibilities,
Guidelines, and Suggested Qualifications.
South Eastern New York (SENY) Area 49 will
be holding elections at the September 10th,
assembly from 10am-3:30pm Meeting ID:
825 5322 5053 Passcode: 16464 and to call
in: 929-205-6099. Evolution of a Conference
Advisory Action at our June 20th NGSG reps
meeting, our CPC Committee Chair brought
forth a proposed agenda item for the 73rd
General Service Conference, regarding a
pamphlet for Educators. We heard the
proposed item and the motion was seconded.
We discussed and voted and it was
unanimously accepted.
1A) An idea, suggestion, concern, or subject
comes from A.A. members, G.S.R.s, D.C.M.s,

Area Committee members, Delegates,
Trustees, or G.S.O./ GV Staff, and may be
shared or discussed at the group, district and
Area Assembly and sent to the Conference
Coordinator GSO.
1B) Area 49, Special Voting Assembly:
Proposed Agenda Items for the 73rd General
Service Conference. Theme is Our Three
Legacies: Recovery, Unity, & Service. The
date is August 20th 9:00am-2:00pm, Meeting
ID: 733 111 2611, Passcode 98765
2) The idea is reviewed by the G.S.O./ GV
Staff and forwarded to appropriate trustees
committee. ?Were it not for Committees it is
doubtful that any Conference could get over a
fraction of the ground it now covers. As the
Conference has grown in size and influence
the Committees importance has grown even
more." ? from The A.A. Service Manual.

Come out and see how the upside Triangle
Works.
Concept 1) Final Responsibility and Ultimate
Authority for A.A. World Services should
always reside in the collective conscience of
our whole Fellowship.
Concept 2) When in 1955, the A.A. groups
confirmed the permanent charter for their
General Service Conference, they there by
delegated to the Conference complete
authority for the active maintenance of our
world services and thereby made the
Conference excepting for any change in the
Twelve Traditions or in Article 12 of the
Conference Charter ? the actual voice and the
effective conscience for our whole Society.
Marty K. NGSG DCMC

-

2n d Alt er n at e DCM CRequirements: Needs to have previously been a GSR and has
5 years of sobriety

-

Tech n ical Com m u n icat ion s Of f icer Requirements: experience with Excel or similar programs to
manage membership data, technical skills to manage virtual
events, and has 3 years of sobriety.

CONTACT
INFORMATION
If you would like to
get in touch with
the DCMC please
send an email to
dcmc@aanassaugs-ny.org.
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ARCHIVES CHAIR'S CORNER

The Home Gr oup-The
Hear t beat of AA
A home group is most important
to my sobriety. I just celebrated
39 years of sobriety last month.
During that time I've belonged to
two home groups, the Prospect
Group (1948) in Brooklyn, and
my current group, Cedarhurst
Hewlett (1959) here in Nassau. I
made the coffee early on in
Brooklyn and believe it or not we
used to fight for that commitment.
Everything I learned about
service I learned there. Today
sometimes it seems it's hard to get
anyone to do service even at the
group level. That is not the case
in my home group. Right now we
are meeting in a small room with
no ability to make coffee. That
does not stop JOHN. He prepares
the coffee at home and brings the
entire set up to the meeting.John
has a servant's heart, as do all
the guys there, Kenny, John, Joe,
Nick,Dwain,Dean,Ernie,& Darrell.
I feel I belong to the best group in
AA. If you want to do service start
at the heartbeat of AA, the home
group.

Marie S
Grateful member

This is a brand new publication of
the Grapevine. Thank you to my
friend Linda D the GV chair at
Nassau General Service for my
copy. I love it. By the time you
might be reading this we would
have had our annual Intergroup
picnic. I've been going since 1991
and have always enjoyed it. Every
year it's a little different, people
have moved or passed.
This event takes some planning,
so thank you to Augie and his
team. Having been involved in
the past,it starts with getting the
permit in the winter. Lots of effort
goes into setting up and cleaning
up. Bring a newcomer and show
them the way we socialize
without drinking. "We are not a
glum lot". We are out in public
anonymously, so let's put the best
AA face forward. Living sober
and enjoying life to its fullest.

CONTACT
INFORMATION
If you would like to get in
touch with the Archives
Chair please send
an email to
archives@nassauny-aa.org
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A LETTER FROM YPAA...
A Life Beyond My Wildest
Dr eams
Ryan K. ? ESCYPAA 8
Registration Chair
The morning of July 7th, 2016 is a
moment I will never forget. I was
alone in my car. The sun hit my
face, jolting me from another
drunken slumber and my eyes
shifting to focus on my
surroundings. My car was parked
and left running in the
breakdown lane of Interstate-95.
My head pumping, I noticed the
bottle of whiskey down by my feet
and the fuel gauge on empty.
Awaking from yet another episode
of unmanageability and chaos. I
didn?t know at that moment; this
would be my last drunk on a
recovery journey that would bring
me to a spiritual awakening. A
life beyond my wildest dreams,
filled with so many beautiful
people.
During my late teens and
throughout my 20?s, the disease of
alcoholism spiraled deeper and
deeper to isolation. Just as I sat
alone in that car along the
highway. My life was a facade, a
series of lies, playing the actor to
whichever group I had to placate
to keep the extent of my drinking
unknown. Pushing away my
friends and family. Feeling totally
alone in a group full of people.
Not letting people in. No one
knowing the truth of my
existence, a daily binge drinker.
After a month-long inpatient
treatment here on Long Island, I
was directed by several members
of AA to check-out a meeting in
Amityville. This meeting they
said carried the same 12-step
solution, followed the same
traditions, and had many people
my age. I looked it up on the long

white meeting list, it read: ?Doing
It Young ? YP, O ? 8pm
Mondays?. I had to find the
abbreviations to understand, YP
stood for Young People. It blew my
mind that there were enough
people my age within AA that
there were meetings FULL of
them!
This meeting would become my
homegroup. Within that room
were others in their teens, 20?s,
and 30?s finding and sharing
solution to alcoholism. Working
the 12-steps of Alcoholics
Anonymous; the principles of
open-mindedness, honesty, and
willingness began to take hold on
my life. I didn?t fully recognize,
my world was growing. More
people were coming into my life.
This weird thing was occurring, I
was making friends?!
Several of these new friends told
me about a service committee that
would meet in that same location
called LICYPAA? great another
acronym :) The Long Island
Committee of Young People in
Alcoholics Anonymous. Since
2003 LICYPAA has existed to
unite all young AA?s of Long
Island in the tradition of our
founders to bring the message of
recovery to the still suffering
alcoholic. Young people from all
over Nassau and Suffolk Counties
coming together in service. This
service committee would utterly
change my life. Young Peoples AA
got me into service below the
group level. I got to be Website
Chair, Graphics Chair, PI/ CPC
Chair, General Service Liaison,
Intergroup Liaison, then
Committee Chair. I gained such
an appreciation for those who
came before me in AA, not only
keeping the doors open but
operating as trusted servants
within AA?s service structure.

In October of 2016, this service
committee hosted a 3-day AA
convention in Hauppauge.
Walking into the grand ballroom
I saw hundreds of young people in
AA celebrating the gift of life. I
was 5-months sober, living in
transitional recovery housing and
my entire outlook on recovery
skyrocketed into the 4th
dimension! Recovery is fun?!
People were out camping,
whitewater rafting, sober dancing,
bringing the message of AA into
high schools and colleges?!
WHAAAT! I found the fellowship
that I craved during all those
years alone, drinking away my
existence.
That same convention which
would show me a life beyond my
wildest dreams is BACK ON
LONG ISLAND. This year?s
convention will be held at the
Hilton Hotel in Melville, NY, on
the weekend of October 28 ? 30,
2022.Three days of recovery,
panels/ workshops, powerful
speakers, entertainment and
celebration of life in AA! With
Al-Anon and Alateen
participation!That same
experience is there for you! It is
there for the young person in your
homegroup! It is there to bring a
spark of hope and a smile to your
face! We hope to see you there
regardless of your age! After all..
young simply means room to
grow. And don?t we all Register
today at escypaa8.org
In love and service,
? Ryan K
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A.A. EVENTS
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NASSAU INTERGROUP - EMAIL ADDRESSES
OFFICERS
Chairperson chair@nassauny-aa.org

Meeting List Changes:

1st Vice Chair 1stvice@nassauny-aa.org
2nd Vice Chair 2ndvice@nassauny-aa.org
Secretary secretary@nassauny-aa.org
Treasurer treasurer@nassauny-aa.org
Nassau General Service District Committee Member Chair (DCMC)
dcmc@aanassaugs-ny.org

STANDING COMMITTEES
Archives archives@nassauny-aa.org
Coop. Pro. Comm. (CPC) cpc@nassauny-aa.org
Corrections corrections@nassauny-aa.org

Many meetings have reopened Please check
the meeting guide and/ or meeting app.

If your group needs changes made, send in
a meeting change form and send it to the
webmaster email address:
webmaster@nassauny-aa.org.

Financial Review finance@nassauny-aa.org
Institutions (H&I) institutions@nassauny-aa.org
Literature literature@nassauny-aa.org
Meeting List meetinglist@nassauny-aa.org
Newsletter news@nassauny-aa.org
Night Book nightbook@nassauny-aa.org
Officer Coordinator (Mgr.) phonereps@nassauny-aa.org
officemanager@nassauny-aa.org
Public Information (PI) publicinfo@nassauny-aa.org
Share-a-Day (SAD) shareaday@nassauny-aa.org

The Nassau Intergroup meeting finder can
be found here or you can download the
meeting guide app here. These will reflect
the most accurate information. Please help
to keep the meeting lists current and
correct by submitting a "Meeting List
Changes Form" whenever your meeting
details change. That form can be found
here.

Speakers Exchange speakerexchange@nassauny-aa.org
Accessibilities accessibilities@nassauny-aa.org
12th Step List 12thstep@nassauny-aa.org

Our Purpose
As we say in our meeting books (and more formally in our ByLaws):
Declaration of Purpose:
Nassau InterGroup of Alcoholics Anonymous is an all volunteer organization formed by the AA groups in Nassau County to serve all groups and
meetings in Nassau county.
In order to carry the message of Alcoholics Anonymous to the still sick and suffering alcoholic, both in and out of the fellowship, Nassau
InterGroup, in accordance with AA?s 12 Steps, Traditions, and Concepts of World Service, has as its primary purpose:
- to have all telephone inquiries answered by a recovering alcoholic. The Nassau InterGroup HotLine number will be listed in the Nassau
telephone directory. Meeting information and 12 step referrals will be made from all Nassau area groups that have provided up-to-date
information.
- publish and distribute at regular intervals up-to-date directories of group meetings in Nassau county.
- publish and distribute a monthly newsletter.
- provide for quarterly group exchange meetings at which groups may exchange meetings with other groups.
- provide for monthly institutions committee meetings at which groups may arrange to participate in ?inside? meetings.
- conduct monthly business meetings to address any group concerns and Intergroup business.
Yours in love and service,
Nassau InterGroup of Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous and A.A. are registered trademarks of AAWS. Inc. Quotes and other items from A.A. literature or other
A.A. sources are copyright
AAWS, Inc. or A.A. Grapevine, Inc. and are used with permission or under fair use provisions.

